
 

A New Harmony: The Spirit, The Earth, and The Human Soul  

by John Philip Newell 

 

Welcome to a weekly Book Group! 

In the book, A New Harmony, John Philip Newell compels us to hear the one persistent 

heartbeat of God not only as the heartbeat of all creation but as the pulse we feel beating in 

our own being. This Celtic theologian, writer and retreat leader offers insights that deepen our 

own vision of how global transformation arises from our own personal transformation, 

bringing body, mind and spirit home to harmony with our Earth, our creator and our own 

ensouled life. John Philip Newell is a prophet awakening the prophet in each one of us.   

  

Come join us for nine Zoom sessions   

Date: Sunday January 29th-March 26th, 2023 

Time: 3:30 pm-4:30 pm 

Location: Zoom (link will be sent each Sunday for those registered) 

Cost: $30.00 (9-week group and the book) 

RSVP: Friday January 13, 2023 (to allow time for a group book order)                                                                                                                                                                           

             

You will need to have a copy of the book and read one chapter each week. We intend to do 

one group book order, but you are welcome to buy this book on your own. The chapters flow 

easily with wonderful stories which help us immerse ourselves easily in its themes. John 

Philip’s compelling ‘voice’ challenges and welcomes us into an ancient, but for many of us a 

new way of experiencing the Christian journey. Our nine-week time frame allows us to 

establish the themes before the beginning of Lent still finish our series the week before Holy 

week begins. 

 

 About Virginia Water Contemplative Centre: 

Virginia Water Contemplative Centre is a ministry that is supported and sustained by the Presentation Sisters NL. This 

is a space of welcome and hospitality where we gather to honour and celebrate the sacredness of all creation. We are 

a Centre dedicated to the nurturing and wellness of the whole Earth community as articulated through the Universe 

Story which fosters the reverence, sacredness, value, interconnection and communion of all of Life. 


